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At the L.E.R.A annrrnl general meeting that was held at St.
John's Hall on Wednesday May lTth the following execu-
tive members were elected for the coming year.
President: Barry Casey Past president: Gord Jarvis
Vice President: Ted Small Secretary: Sally McCultoch
Treasurer: John Dilworth
Directors: Marion Anderson, Irmo llassett, Ted Thomas
Ron KrLstfunsen.
A special thanks and acknowledgnent was provided at the
meeting to the following Executive members who are
retiring this year. Christina McKenow who served as
secretary/treasurer md lan Roxburgh director. A special
thanks to Gord Jarvis who has served as president since
L.E.R.A. was formed and he will continue to work on the

ive as Past President. President

Comments on Electrical Restructuring Issues
These comments are based on the consultants report to
Loyalist Township, on informafion presented at the Bath
public meetings, and on conversafions with Dr. peter Dyne
who is energy consultant for the Consumers Association of
Cananda. Dr. Dyne issued the caution over a year ago that
the Ontario Government, via its Energy competition Act
1998, would attempt to reduce generating and distribution
costs for electricity by introducing competition into the
market place and by arnalgamating small players in the
electricity arena to increase business efficiency, these
moves would probably benefit high population density
portions of the province and be of significant disadvantage
to the rnany small municipal electric utilities such as Bath
Hydro.
There are three basic optionsz [1] Sale of assets, [2] Re-
structure and retain for profit, [3J Restructure and re-
tain notfor profit
Regardless of which of these three options is chosen, the
fact that we have to cope with the transition mandated in
the Act has and will cost Loyalist Township the expense of
the consultants report [$13,000] plus a one time cost of
approximately $65,000 for the sale case or $85,000 for the
re$nrcfure cases.

the moment, electricity costs Bath consumers about 8.5
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at break even, and the cost components are as follows:
Cents/kwh

Selling price 8.5
Power purchased 6.8
Bath disribution cost 0.3
Operating costs
Maintenance 0.1
Meter read/billing etc. 0.5
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By local and provincial standardg the operating costs for
Bath Hydro have been very low. Our utility has been
managed in a very responsible way to only do the things
that we need!
If Bath Hydro were sold, we might get $750,000 for it, but
we would have to pay an additional I cent/kwh for profit
for the new owner. lf Bath Hydro were retained, it is
estimated that there would be additional operating costs
under the new regime of I cent/kwh. Please note that this
approximately doubles the current operating cost from l. I
cents to 2.1 cents/kwh. There would also be the capital
requirement to purchase expensive billing equiprnent, plus
the above mentioned one time restructuring cost of
$85,000 (S20,000 higher than the sale case).
In any event, there is the need to act quickly and complete
plans prior to November 2000 in order to avoid substantial
financial penalty. For these reasons, and many others in this
complex situation, our Loyalist Council voted on March 27
to sell the utility. What is done with the estimated S3/4
million from the sale is and will be the subject of consulta-
tion and careful study by Council. lt will be to the sole
benefit of Bath residents if below $l million and perhaps
even if it is above. I think that the decision of Council is
sound and that we owe them and Loyalist Township staffa
"Thank You" for all the extra time and deep thought that
they have put into solving this dilemma with respect to
Bath Hydro. I also think thaq if there is a culprit in this
whole issue, it is the Provincial Government and the En-
ergy Minister who have forced needless sophistication and
complexity onto small municipal electric utilities to the
benefit of large cities. For us, bigger k not bdter!

Iack Donaghy
cents per kwh. Bath Hydro essentially operates [cont]



GOLF ACTIWTIES

Looking for a place to get away to for a couple of gol
games? l"og on to www,golfpar.com for some great pack-
ages in the Saranac, Loon Lake, Tupper Lake and
Malone New York area.
The pack4ges include 2 nights accommodations and 2 days
unlimited golf. A cart is included for your first round of
golf each day. Package prices are per person, per stay,
double occupangy with payment in Canadian cash only, no
cheques. These offers are only good with a valid Canadian
driver's license or other proof of Canadian residency.
Example: The Crossroads Inn at Malone Monday to
Thursday from $189.95 per person. Many more packages
are listed on the www. site. Shirley Egerton

The golf pro started the lesson by saying "Take a couple
swings without hitting the ball" "I can already do that,"
frowned the duffer. "That's whv I'm here."
Q :Why did the club name a drink Lilac Craqy in honor o
one of it's members?
A: Because each time he went to the nineteenth hole, that'
exactly what he did.
Mary said "I'll never play golf with my banker again."
Terry: *Why Not?" because every time I yell Fore he yel
closure.
Have you heard about the duffer who's so bad he has an
unplayable lie even when he tees up.
What's nice about our tour is you can't remember your bad
shots. - Bobby Brue on the Senior PGA tour.
G.O.L.F.: Goofing Offand Living Fine!!!

Local History
The land where the Waterworks in Bath is now located was
at one time a bay which ran up into the park area. This was
used for docking boats in bad weather. One of the first
white men to arrive in this area was the famous explorer La
Salle. He was reported to have camped there on his way to
discovering the Mississippi River and New Orleans, which
was one third of the North American continent, in the name
of New France.

Membership Fees- $5,00 per household
Just a reminder to residents who did not pay their member-
ship fees at our May 17th annual meeting, to please give
their $5.00 per household to any member of the new
L.E.R.A. Executive prior to June 24th. Last year 144
homes were paid members of L.E.R.A. The money is
required not only to pay for the Honking Goose Newslet-
ter, but for the many new initiatives planned for the coming
year-
Prioritier for this coming year:
In the next newsletter I will be providing residents with an
update on the many initiatives and plans L.E.R.A. has

EUCHRE
Come on out and enjoy a game of Euchre

at the old Town hall. They will be switching to;
Tuesday nights at 7230 pm beginning on June 6th.

Need more information? contact Clara Martin 352-3499

BRIDGE
Everyone is welcome to play bridge at

The Old Town Hall
on Thursday afternoons At 1:30pm

For more information contact: Jim Jones 352-5674

Bath United Church Ham Dinner
Will be held on Tuesday June 6th. at 6:00 prn. in the Bath
United Church. Tickets are $10.00 per person. For ti
and more information call; Art Keir @ 352-1088

Just a reminder about the upcoming Picnic in Hawley Park
which is being held on Saturday June l7th. Parking
places will be at a premium so if you are driving -please

get together with your neighbours and fill the cars. or
better still walk - Also there will be a Johnnv on the

rented for the day and a hat will be passed to cover

Mary f isher +55 Choir Concert
Friday, June 2 at 8pm

Cookes Portsmouth United Church
lf you have not already got your tickets, the price is

$7.50 per person and available from one of the following
Isobel Dickie, Marjorie Ellioft, Erika Dilsworth,

Heuther Sutherland, Theda Anderson, PhyUis Donaghy

Cycling
Last year a number of residents partici-
pated in a few organized bicycle trips and
found them to be quite enjoyable. We plan
to have more trips this year and invite
anyone interested to join us. In a recent activrty survey
conducted by LERA, many of you expressed interest in
cycling. [.ast year's trips were organized to Amherst ls-
land, Wolfe Island/Cape Vincent, Thousand lslands Park-
way and a Blakewood Lodge breakfast run.
We have 2 or 3 different starting points to the same
destination in order to fit the needs of more cyclists. The
trips range from a distance of about 20-km to 50-km
rehrn. We usually cycle at a leisurely pace of about 15 to
l8-km per hour.lf you have any questions and/or would
like additional information, please call one of the follow-
ing; Barry Casey 352-5596 - Paul Yarruw 352-5251
or Larry l)umont 352-I l4l

the cost. Show up and have a good time"



Thank You
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all my friends
and neighbours for the cards and words of sympathy in the
recent loss of rny rnother. Fran Hirlehev

I would like to thank all rny friends and neighbours for
their kindness during my recent minor sugery. A special
thank you to the Sunshine Ctub for the beautiful plant.

Dora Ru

We wish to thank our friends, neighbours and the Sun-
shine Club for their kind expression of sympathy at the
passing of our rnother' 

Bitt antr Rurbara peacock

Congratulations are in order for Esther Malone
had the great thrill of having a Hole-in-One while errjoyi
the wann Florida weather this past winter.

Ililt Richardson was wondering if we could get an area for
y Gurden Patch. Anyone who is interested and willing to
help him to pursue this and see if it is feasible.
Please call hirn at 352-5145

When traveling on #2, just west of Morven on the north
side, there is a century horne that is is well on it's way to
being restored. It is owned by Greg antl Joanne Rurke,
son and daughter-in-law of Roger antl Doru llurke fwho
have worked hard on the gingerbread trimming.]
T'ake a look next time you are past there and enjoy I
fantastic job they are doing restoring the home. The insi
has been completed and it's become a real dream home for
Scott and Hayley to grow up in. When completed, it would
rnake great copy for a Betfer homes and Gardens masa-
zine feature.

Volunteer Drivers
Volunteer Drivers of our community are indicated by an
* asterisk beside their name in ,.The Directoly."
Would you like to add your narne to this roster?
CaJl Ted Smatl 352-9919 as he is updating our driver
roster list:. This program worked very well last winter and
we need a few more names.

TIDBITS

Did you know?
In the late nineteenth century lhe Zionists, when looking
for a possible site for their hornelands, had on a short list;
Palestine, Uganda and an easlern province of Saudi Ara-
bia called Al Hasa. One of those intriguing "lfs" is what if
tlie Zionist [before they rejected Al t-lasa] had known that
it was the reported birthplace of Abrzrharn and had chosen
it instead of Palestine. Today, lsrael rnight have been
sitting on the Gulfs richesr oil fields.

A Seniors Prayer
God grant me the senility to fbrget the people I never liked
anyway, the good fortune to run into the ones that I do, and
the eyesight to tell the difference.

The only time the world beats a path to your door is when
your in the Bathroom.

Erika Dilwo,rt& reports that two thank you notes were
received. One frorn Mary Iuak thanking the Sunshine
Cfub for a bouquet of Spring Flowers and Audrey and
Richartl Fielding sent her a note thanking the Sunshine
Club for their thoughfulness. the beautiful plant. card and
the lovely wine.
Congratulatiot?s to the Sunshine Club .for tloing such a
fine .job. Don't .fbrget to let them know ot' anyone in
s i c' kne,s s or d i.s tres s.

Excerpt from Judy Small's Diary While in
Bath England, July 1958.

Batfu wa,y fllel ftr* wall,et' diy lruilt ixv EW
l^a44d, W th,e' Rom.arw tuv 54 AD am.d., c
"!0)ate,ry of t|v' Suxi' be*a,we, of thpr|,ot
of mi,A,eraL utatel {olAnd' thera. fhp, ofiy
ort4,inail,y 19 ao,r@! l,a,rg+r, lnt at
[79 5 8 ] tI'ws ars 9 S,OOO peoplelwra.
I w the' la.tet I 6 tlv C ertt r*y thc, lwude* vt er e/
by' B en'w N 6"h)' a4^d" "J o+r1'v VJ ood, eT S o/i',
the4r wera l>uilf Lw oracenty t > ftt the *vpa
t1\?tl^q/n^dr.tse.caa,utoof thetlreailfi {ulvttorv/fol^,l
Lr4' thp/ qu"arri**h^e.ra, alL tl""eluxlae,y wera of/-
pa&pd., to- be' lruilf frorw thi,t ttotrpz, ? eopla
*y ll)ood,tutolLlt, Ne.Iaow, qol"d,rmtth,, WoW, Su
l,t ) a.Iter S cntt, Que*.w A n no and, lt ) ilLhm I II
m,m,et lvret to- hd,idn y and, u,te thp lnLh,y.
The ori4lna,bbaflw, lruiltw thetRonaa,ty Ltv 5+
AD, were ywt tepyv ux1frfu lBTg as the,y
conplpfel,y wverd,' up. A trotLp of lnLil*, 4
la,rgetrertangl,e*,oa,wbettepwft ll,eArwttlvnatw
ra.U warmt ywLnera.l/ utatet, 5OO,OOO gdl^oA*
da"y oo144lx\q, fraru fl\pt bo\Dds of t14R, eadLl^,. fl
na,tura.lt u)a,rm/ watet wa* m.a.dp hot W h^eat-
LrW fia*a of flaE tsaLl\, rod<*pil,pn/ I t/2
l{"gr" fhp8e/ tta"d<4, were/ t1,w,+'v oove-red, lry
rnata,i,a flbor. Imprezd,ovw of o1A, Romaa,v
w or w (nto- th*t fiot t gt, w ea,th.e,r -ben te,w old, ttat -
ue* amdt I hvlv lnAq, golAfr,tlv Lyu thp/ bartIw,
g'aNa vne/a/ LrVa4W infrctl"atda,yyof yorez
"Wh"af a,bu,otllfi ,o1'thaa,.n^od/ngt,c,t0/.'

Judy Small



Tarator
Bulgaria

With the warm weather finally upon us, here is a recipe for
hot summers day.
is cold soup is especially popular in the Near East and is

with yogurt, walnuts and fresh vegetable such as
or green pepper. Other countries have similar

ions of Tarator; for example, Gazpacho from Spain,
ik from Turkey and Okroschka from Russia.

Yogurt, called 'podkwassa" in Bulgari4 is considered a
nutritious food. In fact, the people from the Balkans

convinced of the wholesome and life-prolonging prop-
ies of soured milk. Statistics state proudly that there are

of persons in Bulgmia who are over 100 years old
apparently one of them recently celebrated his I lgth

lJargeiucumber, pared and shredded. Salt. pepper
2-garlic cloves, crushed, 2 to 3 tablespoons oil

4 cup I l00g . or 3 | 12 oz.] walnuts
3-cups [3/4 liter or about I ll2 pt.l yogurt
l/2- cup [/8 liter or about ll4 pt.] sour cream

tablespoons finely chopped dill
or finely dice cucumber. Sprinkle with salt and

gerate several hours. Combine garlic, oil, walnuts and
in container of electric blender. Blend until crsamv.

in sour cre?rm and season to taste with pepper.
ombine yogurt mixture and shredded cucumber; sprinkle

with fresh dill and additional coarsely chopped walnuts.
icy cold. If desired, put 2 or 3 ice cubes into each

l. About 6 sen,ings

RECTPE CORNER ODDS AI{D SODS

down to help them remember. One evening the gentleman
headed for the kitchen to prepare himself a cup of tea. His
wife asked him to bring her a dish of icc cream when he
returned with his tea. As he was leaving the room she said
"please put some strawberries on the ice cream - you had
better write it down." He replied that he wouldn't forget.
She then added "put some whipped crearn on - and you
better write it down." He assured her he wouldn't forget.
What seemed like a long time later, the gentleman re-
turned and handed his wife a dish, saytng "Here's your
bacon and eggs." She quickly replied " Whsro's ths
toast?" Barb Dumont

Helpful Hints
Need something to put vqste in vhen gardening;. l)seyour
fertilizer spreader. Just put a plastic bag or garbage bag in
the spreader and you have a nice easy cart to pull around.
Culting the grass; before cutting tall, damp grass, spray the
cutting blade of the lawn mower with vegetable oil spray,
and wet grass won't stick.
Hang a trash bag; when cutting the grass hang a trash bag
from the handle of the mower to fill with debris as you go.
Aerating? Wear golf shoes [with spikes] when cutting the
grass and you will aerate your lawn as you go.
Cstch-all; Put a sheet of plastic beneath the shrubs when
clipping. Just pick up the plastic for easy disposal of
trimmings.

In the April issue of the H.G. there was a helpful hint thal
suggested collecting the lint from from your dryer for
birds to use in building their nests Betty Budd called to
say that this is not a good idea as the babies, when born,
are liable to get it stuck in their throats.
Thanks for letting us know Betty.

Elephants are the only animals that can't jump.
The strongest muscle in the body is the tongue.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxKxxxxxxx
y Enchanting Spring 

-X

V Spring walked soRty-onitre dlrk earrtr, f
V in the merry month of May, f
V Throwing dew pearls on the gi^r.r, S
V Brighteiing up dutt winrer's way; U /
I Her soft breezes brought the message, Dv
V Sighed, and slightly flirring played, I

[ ""iJtfi';:fiffiJ;;lJtfi1', I
t Sun's warm beams brought out ttre floweners. 

X
X Sleeping in their winter bed. tr
X That the late Fall's biner north wind. )e
X Wept and sadly moumed as dead; X,
X Then she waved her magic green wand, X
K Buds came out upon the trees, X
X And the world was filled with raptures, X
K hnprisoned creeks broke wild and free; X
K Beneath the magic of Spring's presence, X
X Earth forgot last winteis strife, X
X And the world with frost embinered. K
y Came again ro glorious life: X
,Y Birds delighted loved and mated f
V All the world so happy rang, y

5 Farmer boy began ; wt'isG, X

5 With cheer bursting. wildly sang; )f
Jf Came a maiden from the o.chari. .Y
5 Sweer in spring's array, L

It ri.sea.ti" boy upon the forehead, S
5 For 'twas Spring thar day. L-

I n.o-iir "Book'lH"ppy Thoughts,, 
V..--,

E 
by Carrie Davy 

fxY.xxxxxxKxxxxxxxxx.xxx

A happy couple, comfortably settled in a retirement com-
munity, became concerned about how forgetful they h
become. Their doctor suggested that they write thi


